SSNHA COVID-19 Resilience Program Final Report
(If you wish to save and continue later, please fill out this this page and proceed to page 2
to find the save feature at the bottom of the page.)

1. Awardee Information
Enter the contact information for the individual responsible for submitting,
responding to questions and receiving communication regarding the final
report.
Awardee: Name of SSNHA Partner Site

Site’s Federal I.D. Number

Awardee’s Mailing Address

Awardee’s City

Awardee's State

Awardee's Zipcode

Awardee's County

Awardee’s Primary Contact Person

Awardee’s Primary Phone

Awardee’s Primary Email

Final Financial Project Totals

2. Financial Information (Please refer to guidelines and definitions found here
to complete this section.)
*In case of possible audit, remember to document and keep in your files for
three years your rationale for determining the percentage of your site
dedicated to preserving/telling Ag story, as well as financial information used
to determine your expenses. This does not need to be sent to SSNHA with
your final report.

A. COVID Award dollars received

B. Site's Actual Expenses for 6 months (Mar 1- Aug. 31, 2020)
Exclude any expenses paid with federal funds including
staff/salaries/operations/activities paid with PPP or SBA monies. Federal funds are
ineligible sources for matching.

C. % of your site dedicated to preserving and telling the story of agriculture

D. Total Sites's Actual Matching Funding (B x C)

3. Please upload your completed SF-425 Federal Financial Form. This form
can be found at https://www.grants.gov/forms/post-award-reportingforms.html
Browse...

4. What if any permanent changes have been implemented within your
organization as a result of the pandemic?

Narrative

5. Describe Your Situation and Results *
Funds were used for:
PPE and disinfectant supplies (masks, gloves, hand sanitizer/stations)
Technology, software, and equipment (tablets, webcams, laptops,
microphones)
Website Development

Website Development
Operational Costs (staff, rent, utilities)
Adaptations to site to meet reopening guidelines (contract services,
signage)
Other - Write In (Required)
*

Describe how did the pandemic effect your daily operations, visitation, programming, and financial sta

OUTPUTS
Describe how funds were used to assist in reopening and/or reconnecting your audience with your ag
and experiences. a) Were your original objectives met or changed? b) If changed, please briefly desc
challenges, and reasons that they arose. c) Describe any unanticipated benefits to your organization,
beyond the original goals or activities. *

OUTCOMES
What happened to individuals, customers, participants as a result of these activities? It may have been
staff member or a volunteer. Share a brief story of how this award impacted the life of someone. You c
you notes or comment cards that show individual or group impact from this project. Please quantify yo
when possible.

IMPACTS
How did this award make an impact or a difference on your site/organization? What if any permanent c
been implemented within your organization as a result of the pandemic?

6. ATTACHMENTS (Provide relevant materials that would visually illustrate the results of the award:
photos, media coverage, print material, etc.
Browse...

7. Authorized Official Organization and Signature *
I attest that to the best of my knowledge the information provided is a
true and accurate representation of the financial information requested.
Authorized Official Organization and Title

Authorized Official Signature
Clear

Sign name using mouse or touch pad

Signature of

Date
�

